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A word from your President
It's such a privilege to

helm which she handled with aplomb,
an open heart and great generosity.
have been elected as
your President for the Wendy is a true Zontian—full of love
and kindness. She guided us through
next biennium. And,
how lucky am I to have the very tricky Covid period despite
such experienced and dealing with an extremely busy and
knowledgeable women sometimes challenging personal life.
to guide and support
I just want to say thank you from the
me. However, before I
bottom of my heart and on behalf of all
embark on my first newsletter, members, I wish you and your family
I would like to pay tribute to former
nothing but the best in the future.
President Wendy Dowling AM.
Wow, what a difference three months
Wendy joined PNS in December 2015 makes! The new biennium is energized
and soon after, stepped up as a Director by the election of not only more women
on the Club Board for 2016-2018. As a to State and Federal Parliaments, but
former member of the
more women of different religion and
ZC of South of Perth
racial backgrounds. It is so encouraging
(which disbanded) and
to see more Aboriginal women being
with her background in
elected. (Federal Parliament’s House of
training, administration
Representatives and Senate 41%, whilst
and marketing, along
our State’s two houses is 45%.)
with many other things,
Ruth Bader Ginsburg stated—
it wasn’t long before
“Women belong in all places decisions
she became a valuable
are being made.”
member of PNS and the
Fundraising Committee.
The new biennium also brings momenAnd what an advantage
tum for change. Zonta will become
that was with so many
more involved in non-partisan decision
contacts to call upon!
making via advocacy and networking.
When a vacancy arose
Zonta Says NOW, is and will continue to
for Vice-President in 2019, Wendy
be a force, to bring to notice the effects
gladly put up her hand. Of course this
of climate change on building a better
then lead onto her two-year term at the

future for women and girls. The
economical outcomes from climate
change will be a real test of our determination to achieve Zonta’s goals re
homelessness, domestic violence and
income equity.

I would like to congratulate all those

involved in our Mental Health Workshops which are planned for later this
year, especially Rosemary Donovan, Jill
Darby and Jenny Gleeson. Your dedication and professionalism are much
appreciated.

I was thrilled and
happy to talk
about Zonta on

Radio 89.7FM’s
Louise Kelly’s
program ‘In Good
Company’ on 21
July. Click here
for the link.
Thank you to
member Jenny
Gleeson who
arranged the
interview.

I have been invited back to continue

our conversation in three months. This
is a great way to promote Zonta and our
Club and I thank Lou and Radio 89.7 for
this public relations opportunity.

Awardees Announced
Our Club’s ‘Young Women in Public Affairs’
and ‘Woman of Achievement’ Awardees
were both announced on 3 August at a
Gala Dinner for 96 guests at Hillarys Yacht
Club. Area 3 Director, Pauline Vukelic is
shown left after opening the envelope
‘Logie style’ and announcing ourYWPA
2022 Awardee, all smiles, Duncraig Senior
High School student, Jasmina Nikolovski.

All smiles too, at right, are Penny Hooper,
Club 2022 ‘Woman of Achievement’
Awardee and Jean Wyder, Chair of the
Service & Advocacy Committee.

Further details later in this newsletter.
Build a Better World for Women and Girls
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The “icing on the cake” this month has

cont’d from p.1

Another PR opportunity will occur on

Tuesday, 16 August when Rosemary
Donovan, Linda Tinning and myself will
be lunching at Parliament House with
Paul Lilburne MP Carine . Hopefully this
will result in an afternoon tea involving
other community groups working in
women's issues. If anybody has any
ideas on how to use this event, please
let me know. Topic or program has not
been decided as yet!

We are so fortunate to have Connie

Coltrona as our Area 3 Club Birthing Kit
Coordinator. These kits have been a
Zonta District 23 Project since 1999

and encompass the real meaning of
“service". Because of Connie’s continuous networking endeavours, ie the May
Northbridge Rotary Club presentation,
we will be assembling 2000 kits this
year! Well done and congratulations

Connie!

been our ‘Young Women in Public
Affairs Award’ and ‘Woman of Achievement Award’ presentation dinner! It was
a huge success attended by a number of
State politicians, local councillors,
teachers, sponsors, previous Awardees,
members of other Area 3 Zonta Clubs,
families of the students, supporters and
other guests—96 in all!

Our Zonta Founders planted the tree

over 100 years ago not knowing how
big and strong the movement would
grow. Each generation nurtures this
As with other years, the three YWPA
growth that our Founders began. Our
Finalists (Jasmina Nikolovski, Angela
task is to build a better world for all
Pham and Rebecca Schwarz) were all
inspiring and amazing Year 12 students. women and girls—to never stop proLikewise, our Woman of Achievement— tecting that tree, that will eventually
Penny Hooper, was just as inspiring and offer the shade, safety and protection
to all women in need.
amazing. We congratulate them and
wish them every success for their
Love and affection,
futures. Read more about these ‘stars’
further on.

Jasmina was so overwhelmed by her
YWPA Award, she couldn’t take the

L-R: Angela Pham, Rebecca Schwarz (Finalists) and Jasmina Nikolovski (Awardee)

Jasmina with her very proud parents—
Biljana and Sash Nikolovski

smile off her face! It was heartwarming
to see her surrounded by her extended
family all of whom will be her greatest
support on her journey. Angela and
Rebecca are also full of determination
and endurance. This is the new generation! Our future!

MC Dr Demelza Ireland (1966 YWPA Awardee
and Alison Martin (District 23 Zonta Foundation for
Women Ambassador and Club Secretary)

Event Sponsors—L-R: Emily Nixon (Bespoke Wills and Estates Lawyers),
Brant Tapley (JT Metallurgical Services) and Sophie Catlin representing
Jordan Rose (NGL Projects Pty Ltd)
We are exceptionally grateful for the support of these Sponsors who were an integral part of this event.
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more from the Awards …

Jasmina Nikolovski

leadership and teamwork and building
connections with industry leaders. Within
The Young Women in Public Affairs
the program, Jasmina has developed a
student at Duncraig
(YWPA) Award Program was estabproject -Eats for Equality- which aims to
Senior
High
School
lished in 1990.
who plans to study law connect members of her Macedonian
community with refugees to share their
at university and
Because Zonta International believes
life stories. This has led to partnerships
become
a
human
rights
that young women are the key to
with UN Association of WA and Boola
lawyer which is aligned
women’s advancement in the field of
Bardip museum.
with her interest in refugee rights.
public service, it offers the Young
She
has
volunteered
at
Foodbank
and
Women in Public Affairs Award, which
Jasmina believes transparency is neceswould like to continue to support prorecognises young women, ages 16-19,
sary for there to be gender equality in
for demonstrating leadership skills and grams that uplift young women through- Australia with companies needing to
commitment to public service and civic out their education.
publicly have inclusion policies to benefit
causes, and encourages them to
As leader in her school’s climate action women. Women need to be proudly
continue their participation in public
supported and uplifted.
group Jasmina contributed to the
and political life. The program operates school’s policy on sustainability. She has
at the Zonta club, district/region and
Angela Pham
given evidence on behalf of other
international levels. Thirty-seven inter- students to the Standing Committee on
Angela is Head Girl at
national awards of US$5,000 are
Education and Health as part of a
Warwick Senior High
offered annually.
Parliamentary Inquiry into the Response School where she has
Since inception of the program, Zonta of Schools to Climate Change. Part of the taken part in leadership
evidence addressed how climate change conferences.
has awarded 1,054 awards, totalling
is taught in schools and how it could be
US$1,303,750, to 882 young women
She has ambitions of further
representing 60 countries. Our Club has improved which resulted in a sound
study in the medical profession where she
policy on integrating sustainability into
been involved since 1992.
can have interactions with many people
the curriculum.
contribute to the well-being of
Our three Finalists all demonstrated a She is participating in a Future Female and
others.
commitment to the Award ideals as you
Leaders program which includes being
Angela has been involved in activities
will see from the following biographies.
mentored by a woman experienced in

Jasmina is a Year 12

within her school such as organising
Book Week to encourage students to read
more. She has had her skills in STEM
recognised with an award due to work
about global issues and creating solutions to everyday problems.

Angela has volunteered in the
AWESOME International Arts Festival
which encourages young people to be
creative. She has also participated in the
Relay for Life which raises awareness
and support for those experiencing and
surviving cancer.

Angela has attended Vietnamese School
to learn about her culture through writing and artistic activities. Because of her
understanding of her ethnicity, she has
been able to be immersed in her school’s
Harmony Week activities.

She would like to see more women
involved in STEM related careers and
greater equality for women. Angela
believes education is the prime measure
for women to be less stigmatised.

Science or Arts with the desire to be able
to help people.

She has been involved in leadership
activities at her school through the local
youth movement of Bnei Akiva which
aims to assist children and teenagers
with an informal Jewish education outside of school. Rebecca has also volunteered in the Menorah Charity Fund and
the Jewish National Fund.

Rebecca has been joint Head of Judaica

tionally high. They are amazing young
women and quite awe-inspiring!
Will they be our future leaders? We
have no doubt that if their goals and
aspirations are achieved they will be!

Their presentations on ‘The Woman

who Inspires me Most’ at the Award

dinner are not part of the judging process which took place in June and was
based on a set of questions relating to
leadership, community service, international awareness, and the status of
women in Australia and worldwide.

at her school which has also involved
being on her school’s student representative council. She therefore participates in The winner’s application will be sent for
judging next year at District level and if
school assemblies.
successful there, submitted to Zonta’s
Through her school she has participated headquarters in Chicago for internain a “Building Bridges” program which tional consideration. You can read
fosters connections between students of
more about the 2022 winners here.
different religions. She values education This year Mia Salomon, won the District
and believes it is the key to equality of
23 YWPA Award. She attends Ivanhoe
opportunities for all young women.
Girls’ Grammar School and was nomi-

nated by the ZC of Melbourne on Yarra.
As explained at the Award evening, our What an amazing young lady she is with
so many interests and achievements
Service & Advocacy Committee
already to her name. Some further
Rebecca Schwarz
commences work each year around
Rebecca is a Year 12
February when the Award is promoted. background to Mia can be found on the
District 23 website here.
student at Carmel School schools and colleges are contacted,
and has plans to study at applications are received, interviews
a seminary in Israel next take place and finalists are selected. The
year. On her return, she task of selecting the three finalists and
would like to study either a eventual winner is always difficult as
Bachelor of Biomedical
the calibre of the applicants is excepBuild a Better World for Women and Girls
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L-R: Paige May (2016 YWPA Awardee), Angela Pham, Jasmina Nikolovski, Rebecca Schwarz, Lucy Lönnqvist (2021 YWPA Awardee) and Dr Demelza Ireland.

Jasmina, right, with her proud

family supporting her, will no doubt
achieve her goals and ambitions.
Here are some extracts from her
presentation.

“I feel honoured to be standing in
front of you all tonight, and I am
extremely grateful for the opportunity to tell you all about the woman
who inspires me most.

Amal Clooney has been one of my
greatest role models for years. Now,
some of us might not recognise her
first name, but definitely her last.
While George Clooney is an accom- The Nikolovski Family L-R: Grandparents Jim & Nada, Jasmina, brother Christian, Mother and Father Biljana & Sash.
plished and greatly talented actor in
his own right, his wife is an international Amal Clooney is one of my inspirations, best to ensure women who share her
human rights lawyer, defending victims
not because she has always been recog- great qualities and achievements are
in cases of war crimes, terrorism, sexual nised for her work, but because despite
never underestimated, as she was, but are
abuse, press freedom, and discrimination. being underestimated and pushed aside, supported from the very start of their
And unlike her husband, who was born to she continues to persevere and fight for
journey. As for myself, by the time I’m at
two rich American parents and always
what’s important to her. She has a strong the point in my life where she is now, I
knew he had a safe and secure future
hope that I would have contributed to a
set of beliefs and values, and she has
ahead of him, Amal’s journey was not as always made the most of what she has,
future where all women are seen and
smooth.
even in hindering circumstances, to make appreciated as equals, and so that the
many more talented women who are yet
At two years of age, her family left Leba- the world around her a much better
non amid the civil war. Upon moving to
place. Though I absolutely see her story to emerge as leaders and role models will
see their own names in headlines—not
England, she dedicated herself to her
as moving, defying the hand she was
their fathers’, not their husbands’, not
studies, which ultimately led to her
dealt, I don't believe it should exist. I
their brothers’, but theirs—and will
becoming an incredibly successful and
don't believe she should have to be
influential lawyer in the US, the UK, and praised for proving sexism wrong. I don't finally get the commendation they
deserve. Thank you.”
practising internationally.
believe she should have faced being
undervalued or discriminated against in
However, despite the great impact she
We wish Jasmina, Angela and Rebecca
has left on the world, she is often referred the first place. Rather, like a man in her all the best for their future studies and
position,
she
should
have
been
uplifted
to
to in the news as simply “the wife of the
careers and look forward to keeping in
allow her to reach her full potential.
man”. She is living proof that unfortutouch. It is always interesting to find out
Amal herself inspires me because she is where our young women’s journeys
nately, no matter how hard a woman
works, and no matter how great her
committed and hard-working, but her
have taken them, like tonight’s MC—
achievements, she is always seen as
story inspires me because it's one I hope I Dr Demelza Ireland !
secondary to her male counterpart.
never hear again. It inspires me to do my
Congratulations, once more, to you all.
Build a Better World for Women and Girls
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more from the Awards …

Penny

Hooper more
than qualified for our
Woman of Achievement Award. Penny

WA teams. She is now the Western
Australian Sewing Specialist, constantly
reviewing the quality and finding new
ways to source materials and make
improvements to the kit.

epitomizes the humani- As you can see, this project has taken
over Penny’s life and home! Luckily she
tarianism aspects of
has a very understanding husband and
Zonta’s Vision that
women have access to all resources.

monthly sewing events and take-home
packs to keep the home sewers busy.
To keep loneliness at bay, this has been
especially important throughout the
Covid lockdowns. In 2019-2020,
Australian Chapters and Teams distributed nearly 46,000 kits in 44 countries.
Penny’s team made 3500 kits. Penny

Penny has volunteered since 2013 with

the Australian branch of the organisation Days for Girls. Around the world
there are 500 million women and girls
whose wellbeing, education and livelihoods are impacted by their menstrual
cycle. Their lack of knowledge about
how their cycle functions, the lack of
availability and cost of supplies for their
period, the taboos in their culture which
prevent girls attending school while
they are menstruating, all have a profound impact. Many days of school or
work are lost during this time. Days for
Girls attempts to address the problem
of Period Poverty by providing women
and girls with a reusable kit for their
cycle and the health education they
need to accompany it.

Since 2013 Penny has helped establish

a number of teams in metro and
regional areas, mentored new teams,
coordinated sewing bees around the
State and monitored the quality control
of all materials that are made by the

supportive family. Her home was
initially the space where the sewing
was completed but the project grew so
large that she now runs sewing days in
halls and recreation centres all over
Perth. She speaks to many organisations such as ours, advocating for the
Period Project and raising money to
cover the cost of materials. The rest of
her time is spent preparing fabric for

has relied on people going overseas to
help with deliveries, but Covid has had
an impact on this forcing partnerships
with groups like World Vision.
Penny is another ‘unsung hero’ who
truly embodies the ideals and humanitarianism of the Founders of Zonta.

Congratulations Penny—
you well deserve this Award.

If you would like more information about Days for Girls, visit this site.

Many people contribute to these award Each year we invite the
evenings, not the least being our members who work like little beavers behind
the scenes to make these events such a
success. Kaye Metaxas, for
one, is the lady who liaises
with the venue to make
sure the room layout,
audio/visual equipment
and seating is arranged as
required as well as seeing
all dietary requirements are
met. She also manages to adjust for any
late comers or cancellations with a
smile, so well done Kaye! You do a great
job under trying conditions at times.

Our Service and Advocacy Committee,

lead by Jean Wyder, also do a mountain
of work leading into the presentations
requiring many hours of input. The
results speak for themselves!

Then we have our wonderful MC in Dr
Demelza Ireland who always puts that
extra special stamp on the event and
has done now for many a year. Thank
you Demelza for keeping on keeping
on! We love your contribution.

previous year’s Awardee
to tell us something about
her activities since
winning the Award. Lucy
Lönnqvist was our 2021
Awardee and she had some
very exciting news to convey. Her original biography indicated her passion was
Politics and International Diplomacy
and Security. She has been at uni
undertaking units towards a degree in
this area but has recently received some
“big news”. Here’s what she related—

It is always amazing to hear where our

Awardees end up and the careers they
pursue. We’ve had doctors, a media
officer, a film producer/writer, lawyers,
an accountant, researchers, a business
development manager, a policy analyst,
and a corporate counsel to name a few.

Paige May, our 2016 Awardee, played a

small part in the evening’s proceedings
by congratulating the students and
thanking our Club on behalf
of everyone. Paige is a
Senior Accountant with
RSM Australia Pty Ltd
“I’ve been accepted into a prestigious
which firm is celebrating
university in France called SciencesPo
its 100th Anniversary in
Paris, ranked 2nd in the world for the
Australia this year. They
study of politics and international relahave also won the ‘Client
tions (which is what I’m really passionate Choice Award’ for the fourth time. So
about). I will be travelling to France to
thank you Paige for your ongoing and
study there for 5 years.”
willing support.

We can’t imagine how ‘pumped’ Lucy is Then there is the PR & Communications
as she embarks on this exciting journey.
We hope she keeps in touch along the
way, but in the meantime, wish her all
the best for her move and studies.

Committee who provide the audio/

visuals, produce the Program, undertake all the photographic needs,
including following up and forwarding
cont’d over …
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copies of photos to various people, print sourced by Genevieve Rose and
and frame Award winner and Sponsors’ presented to the award runners-up.
certificates, print certificates of appreIt can be seen therefore that to arrange
ciation and set up a media release for
such an event takes a lot of time and
the local newspapers.
energy from a dedicated and enthusiasA number of other Club members are tic team. But, it also needs the backing
involved in various ways, like Letitia
of our many supporters. This year’s
Depiazzi who ordered and delivered the event was no exception with over 90
floral gifts from Clementine Flowers.
guests—members of parliament, local
Two gift vouchers, kindly donated by
councillors, sponsors, friends, families,
the Karrinyup Shopping Centre were
schools and members from other Zonta

Clubs, all of whom contributed to our
success. We thank you all.

We look forward now to starting the

process all over again in around six
months after which we will have
another opportunity to showcase more
amazing young women who deserve
recognition for their leadership, volunteerism and community spirit. We are
so proud of them all.

Leadership Changes
Following the Hamburg Convention, we have some new faces at the top of Zonta International for the 2022-2024 Biennium
spread across nine countries and eleven Districts. More information can be found on this link—Leadership and Structure
(zonta.org) regarding the International Committees, District Governors and Headquarter’s Staff.

Members may remember Ute Scholz was ZI’s Liaison to District

District 23 Office Bearers for 2022-2024
Kay Stewart—D23 Governor

Zonta Club of Melbourne on Yarra Inc

Debbie Schmidt—D23 Lt Governor

Zonta Club Melbourne’s West Inc

Chris Frick—D23 Treasurer

Zonta Club of Gawler Inc

23 during the 2016-2018 Biennium when she attended the 2017
D23 Conference in Geelong, so some of us have met her. Here
she is at that Conference with Judy Gorton (l) and ‘Yours truly’ (r).
By the way, Judy (ZC
of Perth) is Chair of
the 2024 Brisbane
Convention Committee so we will, no
doubt, be hearing
more about this over
the coming months.
So, ladies, put the
dates in your diaries
NOW! This is one
convention you
should plan for! June 27—July 1, 2024

Jane Morrison—D23 Secretary

Zonta Club of Adelaide Hills Inc

Yvonne Lockwood—Area 1 Director (Metropolitan and Eastern Victoria)
Zonta Club of Melbourne on Yarra Inc

Lesley Siegloff—Area 2 Director (South Australia and Northern Territory)
Zonta Club of Adelaide Flinders Inc

Belinda Wise—Vice Area 2 Director (South Australia and Northern Territory)
Zonta Club of Lower Eyre Inc

Pauline Vukelic—Area 3 Director (Western Australia)
Zonta Club of Dunsborough Inc

Chris Denmead—Area 4 Director (Western and Northern Victoria)
Zonta Club of Geelong

Wendy Quinn—Area 5 Director (Tasmania)
Zonta Club of Hobart Derwent Inc

Along with these changes will come

Club Committee Chairs should get to
new goals and other modifications to
‘know’ their International and District
By-laws, policy statements and some of Committee counterparts. In this way we
the International programs and projects. will all be working on the same page. ZI
Alison will be speaking at our September and District Goals should be integrated
meeting on the more salient points
into our own Club goals and these
following her attendance in Hamburg.
should be referred to on a regular basis.

In due course there will be a lot more

information and tools available for each
committee on the International website.
Take the opportunity to look into this
material as it could save you a lot of
time, frustration and energy! The ZI
website is a valuable resource that we
should all use more often.
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Around the Club
July and the first half of August have

been very busy for members. June saw
the changeover of Office Bearers and
since then there has been a flurry of
activity as these people settle into their
roles. Sue, our new President, has
certainly hit the ground running. Likewise, the PR Committee updates our
Member Directory, Contact Details and
stationery as well as revising their
‘Roles, Responsibilities and Procedures’
Manual. Each of the Committees should
review their administrative procedures
and update where necessary. These
documents are a valuable reference
when personnel change.

If any members would like to join the
Birthing Kit Foundation or make a donation, you can do so through this link—
https://www.bkfa.org.au/get-involved/
become-a-member/

Jan McNaught has negotiated success-

Another initiative was Chris’ idea to

solicit toiletries for Ruah which is a
WA based integrated community
service provider empowering vulnerable and disadvantaged people to
create meaningful change in their
lives.

fully to have a purple bench placed in a
prominent position at her golf club with With
an appropriate plaque, eg “In honour of Shelley’s

all victims of domestic and family violence” as well as contact numbers.
Well
done Jan
for taking this
Some behind-the-scenes work has been
initiative.
carried out. Firstly, following her
successful kit talk at the Northbridge
Rotary Club, Connie has arranged two
assembly days—these are...

help, we
amassed
around
$400-500
worth of
toiletries
which Jill
kindly
delivered and which were gratefully
received. One can’t imagine being
without these necessities.

 8 October at the Uniting Church
Hall, Floreat
 10 November—preparation day at
the Sorrento Tennis Club, and

Entertainment books are still available

In 2021 the ZC of

 11 November—assembly day at the
Sorrento Tennis Club
Please save these dates. More information will be available closer to the time.

Swan Hills were
involved with the City
of Swan in placing a purple bench in
Beechboro.

by clicking on this link. Your 12 month
digital membership commences when
you actually sign up so you receive a
full year’s benefits from then. It’s an
easy way to support our fundraising!

opportunity to flick off to Christchurch
to see her dear Mum and other family
members. Looks like they were having a
pretty good time although the All
Blacks got beaten by Ireland which
wasn’t so good!!

A few members were
It wouldn’t be often that you’d cele-

brate your birthday with 90+ people,
most of whom you didn’t know, but
that’s just what happened to Jenny at
our Award dinner! She’s shown above
right with friends Louise Kelly (l) (from
Radio 89.7FM) and Jules Emerson.

Now that she has stepped back from
Presidency duties, Wendy took the

seen at the Van Gogh
Alive Exhibition which
was an amazing multisensory experience.
What a tragic and sad
life Van Gogh had for
such a talented artist,
dying at the age of 37.

The exhibition was

superbly presented and
a wonder of modern
technology.

Jean, fascinated

by the sunflowers
just had to get
amongst them!

A Big Thank you

to Kath and her Craft ladies who
assembled another 31 cushions in July to add to the
much depleted stocks. Elaine attended the ZC of
Peel’s cushion day last Saturday when they made
79, all of which sadly, will need to be distributed
shortly to WA’s metropolitan hospitals.
Build a Better World for Women and Girls
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Kath Mazzella OAM, whom many of us know, is one of
Jean Hailes for Women’s Health Week ‘Champions’. Kath

has been a long-time advocate for Gynaecological health.

"As a gynaecological cancer survivor, I am passionate
about sharing my personal story with women of all ages to
help raise awareness and break down the stigma and taboo
around these cancers.”

Kath has travelled around the world sharing her story and
encouraging women to feel confident to speak with their
health professionals about issues often seen as taboo
or embarrassing.

There are many other ‘Champions’, just like Kath, involved in
Health Week, eg Janet Michelmore AO (Patron and CEO of
Jean Hailes for Women’s Health), 2021 Young Australian of
the Year Isobel Marshall, Natasha Stott Despoja AO, 2021
Australian of the Year Local Hero Rosemary Kariuki, and Ita
Buttrose AC OBE, to name a few. Read more about these
and others here and their health messages for women.

Jill Darby

is planning on attending the breakfast on Tuesday
13 September so make contact with her if you would like to

make up a PNS group. I’m sure Kath would be thrilled to see
some of our members there, but bookings could be tight. The
booking link is— www.trybooking.com/CBNTE.

Through her Undies for Better Understanding
Campaign, Kath is also celebrating Interna-

tional Gynaecological Awareness Day (IGAD)
on 10 September. If anyone would like to run a
supporting event, click here for more details.

If breakfast isn’t to your liking, then a

quiz night might be! You have a choice
of two—the Rotary Club of Northbridge
whose previous event which we were
going to support was cancelled, and
iDareDream (via Jenny) to help sponsor
grandkids living with grandparents to

attend sports and activities most other
kids enjoy.
Linda has offered to book a table of 10
for the Rotary Quiz and collect the $20
by 20 September through her bank
account, the details of which were
emailed to us by Alison on 7 August.

Bookings for the iDareDream Quiz can
be made through this link iDareDream Quiz Night, Scarborough, Sat
10th Sep 2022, 7:00 pm - 10:00 pm AWST |
Humanitix.

It would be nice if we could support
both of these worthwhile causes.
Birthday Catch-ups!
Jill Darby
8 July
Connie Coltrona
11 July
Rosemary Donovan
15 July
Letitia Depiazzi
24 July
Shelley Williams
9 August
Anette Ainsworth
14 August
Linda Tinning
27 August
We send Best Wishes and hope
you celebrated (or will) in grand
style with a few popping corks!

With Women’s Health Week looming, here are a
few words from Renée Gardiner who writes in
Saturday’s “West”—
“Your wellbeing has to be your No.1 priority. Don’t
wait until you’re about to collapse before you rest.
Nourish yourself. Find beauty in balance. Rest and
reboot. Time is precious. How do you really want
to spend it? I’m going to bet that dealing with toxic
burnout is not your answer.”
PO Box 255, Karrinyup, WA 6923
Email: secretary@zontaperthns.org.au
Web: www.zontaperthns.org.au
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